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Application of Park and Ride口+R)System Theory in P+R System around Rail Transit Stations of Beijing⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一Niu Ben，Qi Sai(1)

Abstract：With the continuous improvement of environmental awareness，the travel mode of park+ride竹R)
has been more and more adopted by the people，and used as a green travel mode．Aiming at the design of the

P+R parking lots around the rail transit stations of Beijing，the article studies the theory of P+R parking

system，sets forth the basic concepk basic type and composition of P+R system,and emphasizes the

significance in the construction of P+R system． According to the investigation of the existing P+R parking lots

in Beijing，the article describes the general problems existing in the present stage，and based on the

characteristics of P+R system，optimizes and sums up a more complete set of design principles of this kind of

parking lot,i．e．selection of site，layout of parking area,design of P+R system，selection of auxiliary facilities

and etc．The article finally analyzes the relative design cases，evaluates this design principle，and puts forward

a method of theory applying to practice．

Keywords：park and ride system口+R)，rail transit，design，theory application

Study on Design Scheme of Bus Lane Based on Complex Urban Development Background⋯⋯⋯Ma Shengjun(5)

Abstract：With the change of local urban development，the planning construction of bus lane is more

complex．Based Oil Xining City Wusi Corridor Bus Lane Projeci,the article introduces the design experience

of bus lane under the complex urban development background of the connecting channel of old and new city

areas，the design connection of old and new roads，the public corridor of rail corridor and bus lane，and the

cooperation of intelligent transportation system and bus corridor,and sets forth the countermeasures for the

di巧erent conditions．

Keywords：bus lane，old and new city areas，rail corridor,intelligent transportation

Master Design of Sink—style Road Structure of Shenzhen Side Connection Project in Shenzhen—Hongkong Western

Corridor⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ding Xinggno(9)

Abstract：The Shenzhen Side Connection Project of Shenzhen—Hongkong Western Corridor is a special

passageway for cross—border vehicles of Shenzhen and Hongkong．It is a two-way six—lane expressway with

the design speed of 80 km／h．The total length of main corridor is about 4．48 km in which the sink—style

road is about 3．08 kilometers．The shallow box tunnel structure of sink-style road is composed of the fully

concealed box structure，the semi-opening box structure and the fully opening structure．The article

introduces the master layout of urban sink—style road，the division of foundation pit area，the effective

application of enclosure structure and the master design of tunnel structure SO as to achieve the design idea

of energy conservation，environment protection and novel layout．
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Keywords：sink—style road，shallow box tunnel structure，structure design

Elementary Analysis on Characteristics of Urban Underground Road and Development of Underground Road in

Hangzhou⋯·⋯··⋯⋯·⋯⋯·⋯⋯·⋯··⋯⋯·⋯···⋯··⋯⋯·⋯·⋯··⋯⋯··⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯··⋯⋯⋯·Hua Aiya r12)

Abstract：The article briefly describes the characteristics

tendency of urban underground road，sets forth the

of urban underground road and the development

Successful construction cases of the different

underground roads，analyzes the construction situation and shortcomings of underground roads in

and puts forward the issues for attention in the future construction of underground roads in

road，characteristic，development tendency， Hangzhou

Hangzhou，

Hangzhou．

Traffic Control and Traffic Organization Scheme outside ofTaihu Garden Expo in Suzhou’·····················-····

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Wenting,Xu Naiyun，XuYongbing(15)

Abstract：Suzhou Taihu Garden Expo is an important opportunity for city brand promotion，and also its

produced hilgh passenger flow causes greater challenges on the road traffic of city．Based on the

transportation demand and the surrounding road network，the article puts forward the overall traffic

organization scheme of Garden Expo，and analyzes and plans the travel flow line and the pedestrian traffic

organization of the intensive transport means．At the san'le time．the time—interval traffic control scheme is

proposed by the traffic volumes of road network in the forecasted peak，the general peak and the extreme

peak in order to guarantee the road traffic smoothly during the exhibition period,

Keywords：traffic organization，traffic control，traffic operation

Design Idea of Urban Road—Local Express Cross-border Road in German⋯Yu Xiaochen，Wang Chongwei(1 8)

Abstract：It is to reduce its negative impact on the pattern，history，culture and economy of city to the

greatest extent when the national highways and provincial highways run through cities and towns，and

meanwhile the traffic functions are guaranteed so as to make the road engineering indexes conforIn to the

needs of urban life．Therefore，the concept of this road—local express CROSS—border road appears in German．

The article systematically describes the design idea of this road。introduces the“humanity road’’idea into the

design of this road，and fully considers the needs of various traffic participants and city planning from the

ancillary facilities of road to design indexes of road so as to improve the safety and acceptability of highway in

the town sections．

Keywords：German，urban road，local express cross-border road，design idea

New Idea for Compilation of Regulatory Planning Based on Low-carbon Traffic⋯⋯Hao Xiaoli，Yang Shenlin(23)

Abstract：The article analyzes the problems existing in the present compilation of regulatory planning of

traffic system．In order to solve the discordance between the traffic system and land utilization in the

regulatory planning，a new idea of regulatory planning compilation based on low-carbon traffic and the bus

oriented is proposed．The new idea completes the district road network and land planning,introduces the

“4-stage method”to establish the traffic

land use coordinated development by the

bottleneck of the former traffic system in

model，and realizes the digitalization of traffic carrying capacity and

bus corridor and station as the basis．The new idea overcomes the

regulatory planning and the land use discordance，builds the road

network with the characteristic of green traffic，realizes the low carbon of city development，reliefs the traffic

congestion and reduces the pollution of traffic system to city．

Keywords：regulatory planning,low-carbon traffic，transit oriented，traffic carrying capacity，New East

Station
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Discussion on Design of New Business Park in Beijing⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Hu Yongli，Ma Shutian(26)

Abstract：Taking Beijing Science and Technology Business District as an example，the article focuses

introduction on the new idea and new concept of road design． The deep development and scientific

technological innovation are in the design stage not o,ay to break the routine and to do the4 design

innovation，but also to propose the new idea and new concept．The new materials and the new technologies

are used from the angle of environmental prot4ection，scientific technology and energy conservation．The

design technique of afforestation is used to strengthell the landscape and ecological design to build the park

roads into the high—standard，high—quality and high-start garden landscape avenues．It is to work hard for

building Beijing Science and Technology Business District into a new creative industry park integrated with

functionality and ecological features，and for forming the symbiotic unity of“nature，building
· "

being-

Keywords：new idea,design，ecology

and human

Conception of Fire Control Evacuation Scheme for Underpass Tunnel of Shanghai Pudong Airport··················

．⋯．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯·⋯·⋯⋯⋯··⋯⋯⋯·⋯·⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯·⋯⋯·⋯⋯·⋯·Huang Xinjie(311

Abstract：The article further studies the fire control evacuation scheme of underpass tunnel in Shanghai

Pudong Airport，and puts forward the scheme conception．The relative experience call be referred for the

similar projects．

Keywords：airport underpass tunnel scheme conception,fire control evacuation

Study on Soft Soil Roadbed Treatment Technology for Tianjin Section ofJishan Expressway························

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Su Yong,Zhou Ning,Wang Li，Liu Cunhao(33)

Abstract：Aiming at the characteristics of the soft soil roadbed in Tianjin Section of Jishan expressway，the

article proposes the soft soil roadbed treatment technological scheme for the different construction points，and

studies the application of cast——in-situ foam light soil roadbed by the calculation and analysis of soft soil

roadbed stability and settlemenL The relative experience can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：soft soil roadbed，high-pressure jet grouting pile，cast—in—situ foam light soil，expressway

Analysis on Influence of Variation of Water Level on Seepage Flow，Stability and Settlement of Half-filled Half-ex—

cavated Steep Slope Roadbed⋯⋯⋯···⋯··⋯·⋯···⋯··⋯·⋯··⋯⋯⋯·⋯···⋯⋯··⋯⋯·⋯·⋯··Long Bing(38、

Abstract：Taking a road in an urban park as an example，the article analyzes the seepage flow，stability and

settlement of half-filled half-excavated Steep slope roadbed，and discusses the influence of underground

water variation on the internal underground water seepage of this roadbed，the stability of side slope and the

settlement deformation

Keywords：variation

deformation

of roadbed，which can be referred for the design of the similar roadbeds．

of water level，underground water seepage flow，roadbed stability,settlement

Numerical Simulation of Expressway Soft Foundation Settlement under Overload Prepressing Treatment of Plastic

Drainage Plate⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zeng Huan(43)

Abstract：According to the investigation and survey of engineering geological conditions in the overload

prepressed treated road section of plastic drainage plate in the highways into a nuclear power plant,the

parameters of soil body are achieved．The equivalent straight wall method is used to establish the finite

element model to analyze the effective stress of embankment，and the variations of excess static pore water

pressure and settlement in the settlement process of soft foundation．The result shows that the excess static

pore water pressure within the soil body increases in the process from the start of filling to the design filling

height．The increment of excess static pore water pressure will lead to the effect stress decrement of roadbed
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soil body s。as to reduce the shearing strength of soil body and to influence the roadbed stability．Therefore．

it should be t。strengthen the settlement and monitor the lateral horizontal displacement in the process of

the simulati。n of soff foundation setflement under the。Verload prepressing treatment of plastic drainage plate

in highway．

Keywords：soft soil foundation，overload prepressing treatment of plastic drainage plate，finite elemenL

setflement deformation

Deeply Thinking about Design Situation of Asphalt Concrete Pavement of Highway⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ji Jiashi(46)
Abstract：At present，the design of highway asphalt concrete pavement has gradually become matllre．but

there are many factors to influence its design．These problems age the important factors to Iestrict the

highway development and technology adVance．The article analyzes the design situation of highway asphalt

concrete pavement．The relative experience can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：highway，asphalt concrete，pavement design，situation

Investigation and Analysis on Application Situation of SMA Pavement in China⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Xiaojie(49)
Abstract：The SMA pavement has been introduced and applied over 20 years in China’and has been widelv

used in high—grade highways and municipal roads because of its exceHent performance and engineering

practice in China．However，compared with the SMA pavements having been widely USed in Europe and the

United States，the application of SMA pavement in China presents two major characteristics t}lat the

application SCale and scope age large in the eastern coastal areas，and small in the mid a11d west areas where

the application of SMA pavement started late，and more application in high—grade highways and 1ess

application in municipal roads．The further analysis shows that the cost and technologies are the IDot cause

to block the popularization in large scale and scope of SMA pavement in Chin乱

Keywords： SMA
pavement,application，investigation，analysis，scope，scale

Treatment Measures for Ahay Road Overlay Project⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一．Wang Liang(52)
Abstract：At present,the cement concrete pavements have the different faults in manv cities because of

sharply increased traffic volume，too heavy vehicle axle load and pavement in bad repair．The article

introduces the faults existing in Ahay Road of Urumchi City．The relative experience can be n矗-en．ed for the

similar projects．

Keywords：cement concrete pavement,faults，asphalt overlay，treatment men．suI．es

BRIDGES&STRUCTURES

Construction of Urban Bridge in Austria⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Mu Xiangchun(53)
Abstract：The article systematically introduces the general impression，the classified investigation，the

relative inspiration and proposal of bridge construction in Vienna,

promote the heMth development of urban bridge in China,which

similar bridges．

Salzburg and Innsbruck of Austria SO as to

can be referred for the construction of the

Keywords：investigation，Austria,urban bridge，bridge construction，relative inspiration

Test Design of 900一m Span Composite Steel Box Beam Cable-stayed Bridge Scheme⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Tang Hu(58)
Abstract：For the background of a crossing—strait project,and aiming at the 900一m long span．the agticle
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describes tlle test design of composite steel box beam cable-stayed bridge．According to the structural stress

analvsis of finished bridge state，the article discusses the dynamic and static performances of this bridge，and

also pmves the feasibility of this scheme．Compared with the cable--stayed bridge of steel main beam,this

kind of the bridge can improve the local rigidity of bridge deck system and solve the problems of fatigue and

easy pavement d锄age of orthogonal steel bridge deck．The development of applicable span of composite steel

box be锄cable—smyed bridge is one of selections adapting the construction demand of crossing—sea bridge

projects in the future．

Keywords：cable—stayed bridge，composite steel box beam,bridge design，scheme

Funher Discussion on Design Scheme of High Filled Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Fang Lei(62J

Abstract：It is very important to select the reasonable design scheme of high filled bridge during the design·

Taking an urban bridge as the study background，the article analyzes the design gist of high filled bridge

desi#m scheme，puts forward the principle of scheme selection，and also proposes the enganeenng construction

0f higll filled road section，which can be referenced f．or tlle design of the similar projects．

Keywords：high filling,bridge,design scheme,subgrade settlement

Design and Analysis of a Steel Truss Bridge with Dense Transverse Beams ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Jin Shuyang(65)

Abstract：Wenjiang Bridge in Taixing City is a 40-m steel truss bridge located at the complex boundary

condition w汕manv limited factors．Combined with whole design process of Wenjiang Bridge，this paper

mailllv introduces the general design idea,analyzes the key technological difficulties of this bridge，and

summa五zes t11e advantages of this bridge style used for T-intersection reconstruction project(crossing the

river)，which Call be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：steel truss bridge．dense transverse beam,design of restricted beam height,T—intersection recon—

stnlCtion

Static【Dad Test Studv ofJishixia Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··a 0．．．．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·HU Jian，Xuan Junjie(68)

Abstract：Based on the static load test of Jishixia Bridge，the article introduces the actual working state and

c哪ring capacity of bridge structure under the static load action． By the comparison and analysis of

theoretical stI℃ss value and measured?value of bridge control sections，the article makes the simulation?

analysis bv ANSYS software in order to judge the safe carrying capacity of bridge structure and to make a

preliminary assessment of the bridge operation quality．

Keywords：bridge inspection,static load test,load ease，finite element analysis

Technical Studv on Web Inclined Crack of Continuous Box Beam Bridge⋯⋯⋯Zhang Xiding,Pan Zhiqiang 02)

Abstract：7rhe web inclined crack of continuous box beam bridge is the prominent problem of box beam

bridge in I℃cent vears．The article analyzes the influence factor and control measures for the web inclined

cmck of box be锄from two aspects of design and construction,puts forward and separately analyzes the main

{actors of calculation mode，web thickness，pre-stressed bar layout type，temperature，concrete shrinkage

creep and improper construction to influence the web inclined crack of box beam,and gives the control

measures for the web inclined crack of box beam．

Keywords：web inclined crack．web thickness，pre—stressed bar,temperature stress，concrete creep

Study。n Design Idea of Landscape Bridge Scheme⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·Tang Yun(76)

Abstract：With the continuous development of the levels of material civilization and spiritual civilization of

human s。ciety in recent years，the higher requirement is als。prop’osed for the bridge design,not only to

pursue the perfection of bridge appearance，but als。t。haye the definite artistic Value and practical value·
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Therefore，more importance should be

original bridge structure．The article

relative experience call be referred for

Keywords：landscape，bridge，design

attached to the bridge design to make

analyzes and discusses the design of

the similar bridges．

FLOOD CONTRoL＆DRAD呵AGE

it more beautiful on the basis of

landscape bridge scheme．The

Evaluation and Study on Capabilities of Drainage and Waterlogging Prevention in Main Town of a Large Southern

City⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Dong Lei(79)

Abstract：On the basis of investigate and survey the topography，weather,hydrology，and present

waterlogging drainage facilities in a main town of a large southern city，the Infoworks ICM hydrauhc model is

used to CaITy out one-dimensional(1 D)simulation of drainage pipeline network and to evaluate the drainage

capabilities of present rainwater pipe channel under the different retum periods of rainfall．At the$alTle

based on GIS technology，the digital elevation model(DEM)of the main town is built．The 1 D drainage

time，

pipe

network model coupled with two-dimensional (2D)land overflow model is used to analyze and determine the

risk distribution diagram formed in the waterlogging range under the design rainfall condition of 24 hours

once in 50冯and to analyze the waterlogging cause．The planning scheme is proposed

construction and management of drainage and waterlogging preventive facilities in order

maximum mitigation of disasters during the typhoon and flood periods．

Keywords：drainage and waterlogging prevention,model,rainfall,waterlogging return period

to guide the

to ensure the

Research on Application of Water Saving Irrigation Control System⋯⋯⋯Chi Limin,Zhang Qian，Chen Dan(82)

Abstract：Water-saving irrigation control is to study how to carry out the reasonable irrigation according to

the soil conditions，soil moisture information and crop water demand characteristics．The reasonable

irrigation decision is automatically to control the irrigation timely and accurately as required，which changes

the traditional method depending on the experience to control irrigation by the manually operated valve

contr01．The whole control system is composed of four modules：inspection module，data processing module，

digital module and control module．According to the set value to control irrigation，the whole control system

can be worked normally，which realizes the goal of timely and accurately to control irrigation as required，

and highly effective saving water．

Keywords：irrigation of saving water,irrigation control，automatic control

Planning of River and Lake System in Chendu District of Tianfu New Area⋯⋯You Yi，Lu Ke，Zeng Xiaoyun(85)

Abstract：Combined with the planning of the fiver and lake system in Chendu District of Tianfu New Area,

the article analyzes the planning contents of space layout,function，water flow and water quality control of

river and lake system,and sums up the significance and value of water system planning．

Keywords：water system planning,sponge city,interaction，significance and value

Analysis on Comprehensive Benefit of“Intelligent Lakes”in Wuhan⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Yuqin(88)

Abstract：The article introduces the present management of lakes in Wuhan and the contents of“intelligent

lakes”in Wuhan．The"'intelligent lakes’’are to newly build the video monitoring platform,switch in multi

front-end video monitoring devices，and build the lake

morphological analysis platform．The article discusses the social benefit,

benefit of this project．

e information platform and lake

environmental benefit and economic

Keywords：intelligent lakes，social benefit,environmental benefit,economic benefit
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MANAGEMENT＆CoNSTRUCIToN

Hoisting Construction of Large-tonnage Steel Box Beam by Crawler Crane⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Chen(89)

Abstract：The article introduces the steel box beam hoisting construction of elevated bridge overpassing the

main line in a viaduct of Nantong．The most weight of hoisted segment is 21 1。5 t，which has to be hoisted by

CC2500—1 500-t crawler crane plus super-lifting device．The temporary support is the steel latticed support

composed of小400×8 steel pipe and 16#channel steel．The box beam after welded and inspected up to

standard is carried out of system transformation．The steel box beam is smoothly and steadily fallen on

permanent support．The temporary support is dismounted．

Keywords：steel box beam，hoisting,temporary support,viaduct

Reasonable Layout of Temporary Pre—-stressed Steel Beam for Corrugated Steel Web PC Composite Beam in

Incremental Launching Construction⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Cheng Ziqiao,Lv Guibin，Zhao Zhendong(93)

Abstract：In order to analyze the influence of the temporary pre-stressed steel beam for corrugated steel web

PC composite beam on the structure stress in the process of bridge incremental launching construction，to

ensure the concrete structure not destroyed in the incremental launching construction of bridge， and

according to the long-span corrugated steel web PC composite beam in the integrated incremental launching

construction firstly in China,the shell solid model is used to simulate the structure of corrugated web

composite box beam，and its internal and external prestressing in detail，calculate and analyzes the effects of

reasonable position，prestressing size and steel beam amount of temporary pre—stressed steel beam on the

stress of composite beam under the most unfavorable condition of incremental launching construction，and put

forward the reasonable layout method of temporary pre-stressed steel beam to ensure the safety of beam

structure，which Can be referred for the design and construction of the similar structures．

Keywords：incremental launching construction，corrugated steel web，composite beam，temporary

prestressing

Analysis on Integrated Stress Performance of Corrugated Steel Web PC Composite Beam in Incremental Launching

Construction⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一Lv Guibin，Yang Lin，Song Xue(99)

Abstract：There is the greater difference between the stresses of corrugated steel web PC composite beam in the

finished bridge state and in the incremental launching construction．In order to make clearly the stress performance
in the incremental launching construction of box beam,according to the long-span corrugated steel web PC

compositebeam in the integrated incremental launching construction firstly in Chinathe sheU solid model is used to

calculate the stress performance ofeach component ofcomposite box beam Theresult shows the stress variation law

of the concretes at the top and bed ofbox beam in the different positions,the reaction variation of buttress and the

deformationofbeam,whichcanbereferredforanalyzingandcalculatingthestructuralstressofthesimilarbridges,

Keywords：corrugated steel web,incremental launchin舀shell solid model,top-bed concret岛stress variation law

Inspection and Monitoring of Cantilever Cast-in-situ Continuous Beam Bridge by Form Traveller ··-一··············

···⋯⋯··⋯⋯·⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯···⋯···⋯⋯··⋯⋯···⋯·⋯·⋯⋯⋯··⋯-·⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·Teng Fengbin(103、

Abstract：It is very important to control isotropic geometric error for the safety and quality of completed

bridge in every section of construction proves by form traveller．The article introduces the monitoring items，

methods，modeling calculation，process monitoring and result of a bridge project crossing Xinhuigang River

in Shanghai

Keywords：cantilever cast—in-situ，bridge，modeling calculation，construction inspection and monitoring
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Study on Pulling-out Test ofSag Rod Head for an Arch Bridge in Rail Transit································-······

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhu Yan，Xu Let，Chen Weizhen(108)

Abstract：Taking the replacement of sag rod of an arch beam combined bridge as the engineering

background，the article

the sag rob poured by

studies the complete set of technology of pulling out the sag rob by the test．Aiming at

epoxy iron sand in duck the comparison test of water jet method，drilling method and

melting method shows that the use of water jet method is feasible to rush away the epoxy iron sand auxiliary

with the drilling and acetylene cutting to remove the anchor head，and then able to pull out the sag rob．

Keywords：arch bridge，replacement of sag rob，water jet,epoxy iron sand

Calculation and Analysis on Pre Deviator of Support for One—off Closured l ong-coupled Multi—span Continuous

Rigid—frame Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yang Xiurong,Li Meng,Yao Sisi(112)

Abstract：For the long—．coupled multi—-span continuous rigid——flame bridg岛its beam will be extended or

shortened under the effects of temperature and concrete shrinkage creep so that the support will be eccentrically

stressed．The finite element analysis software—Midas Civil is used to establish the model of Juhe River Bridge

Project in order to analyze and calculate the support displacement caused by the construction scheme of this

one一珊closured bridge and the support displacement under 10 a shrinkage creep and temperature variation

consideredinthestageofbridgecompletion．Finally,thereasonablepredeviatorofsupportisgiven．

Keywords：

support

long—coupled multi—span,continuous rigid-frame bridge，one—off closure，pre deviation of

Simulation Analyrsis of Overload Position around Foundation Pit on Supporting Structure Deformation of Foundation

Pit．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··Hu Lin(114)

Abstract：Taking a deep foundation pit project of metro station as the background，the article introduces the

use of FLAC3D finite difference software to establish the suitable model for excavating the foundation pit by

layers and steps under three different conditions of long side，short side and far—near position from ovedoad

t0 pit．Based on the calculation results of FLAC3D software，the article compares and analyzes the

deformations of underground diaphragm wall in the excavation of each layer under three different conditions，

and sums up the effect law of three different conditions on the safety of supporting structure．

Keywords：overload position，FLAC3D simulation，deformation of underground diaphragm wall safety of

supporting structure

Optimization and Application of Foundation Pit Supporting Scheme in Narrow Space⋯⋯⋯Huang Huahui r1 17)

Abstract：According to the engineering practices of running water advanced treatment project't}le article

analyzes the characteristics and diflqculties of advanced treatment engineeringo and sets forth the optimization

and application of engineering supporting scheme of foundation pit．The scheme optimization and its

construction Drocess control can reliably achieve the safe，high—effective and economic effects，which can

provide some reference value for the implementation of the similar engineering projects．

Keywords： narrow space，foundation pit,supporting scheme，optimization

IApplication of Aramid Fiber Cloth in Crack Reinforcement of Tunnel Segment Structure⋯⋯⋯Chen Feifei(1 22)

Abstract：The cracks of tunnel structure increasingly appear．The pasting of the aramid fiber cloth is the

common method to treat and reinforce the tunnel deformation．The article introduces the pasting widtIl，

construction technology and construction step of aramid fiber cloth．Taking the Nanjing Metro Line 2 Project

as a case．the article introduces the inspection of its reinforcement effect．The result shows that the working

state of this cloth is good and has the important engineering practical value．
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Keywords：tunnel structure，aramid fiber cloth，crack reinforcement

Influence of Pile Sinking by Static Pressure Method on Surrounding Environment and Its Control Measures⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯-·Sheng Ye(124)

Abstract：There will be obvious soil squeezing effect during the pile sinking construction by static pressure

met}lod in saturated soff soil so as to cause the adverse impact on the environment around the pile sinking

are＆The aIticle analyzes the influence of soil squeezing effect during pile sinking on the surrounding

environment and its functional mechaIlism，and proposes the control measures to effectively reduce the

influence of soil squeezing effect of pile sinking on the surrounding environment by the practical en舀neefing

raSeS．

Keywords：

meaSUDeS

pile sinking by static pressure method，soil squeezing effect，enVironment influence，control

Earth Pressure Balance Shield Excavation Chamber Tunneling Technology in Water-rich Sand Gravel Complex

Stratum⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·Dong Zelong(127)

Abstract：The machine cutter is seriously worn when the shield tunneling is in the sandy gravel stratum·

7nlerefore．it is necessary to select the suitable opportunity for excavating chamber to inspect and replace the

cutte范In the shield tunneling,there ale three methods to excavate chamber for inspection．The first is to

pressuFl‘ze for excavating chamber to inspeck the second is to reinforce the front soil body,and then excavate

to inspect under the normal pressure，the third is to construct shaft from the ground downward to the front of

cuner disc so as to realize the inspection and maintenance of shield cutters．According to the introduction of

the shield excavation chamber tunneling in the Civil Construction Bid II of Nanchang Metro Line 1 Phase I

Project’t11e article discusses the shield excavation chamber tunneling technology in water—rich sand gravel

stratum．

Keywords：shield，complex stratum,pressure excavation chamber,water—rich sand gravel

E1ementary Analysis on Control Measures for Construction Quality of Municipal Road ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Pan Bin(1 3 1)

Abstract：The municipal road is not only related to city construction，but also to the construction of City

i舶tmcture．and even more to the people’s life and property safety． At the same time，its construction

qualitv embodies the efforts of government to local construction and the concem extent of government to

livelihood issues．But in the practical construction，some problems exists in the construction of municipal road

in Chin丑which result in various problems existing in the use of road，and the increment of the maintenance

cosL invested manpower and material resource of road．Therefore，it is the key to control the constructmn

quality，to reduce the maintenance cost and improve the construction quality of municipal road．The article

brieflv analyzes the characteristics,existing problems and quMity control measures for the construction of

municipal road．

Keywords：municipal road，construction quality，control measures

Discussion of Pmblems and Countermeasures in Structural Monitoring and Measurement Informatization management

ofShanghai Memo⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯”⋯⋯‘Li Jlaping【IjjJ

Abstract：Taking Shanghai Memo as an example，the article analyzes the informatization management

demand 0f metro structure momtorin昏The building of data standardization，development of information

platf0珊，sh撕ng of industries，popularization and application of advanced testing technology can effectively

imDrove the informatization management ability of metro structural monitoring and measurement．

Keywords：metro，structural monitoring,management,informatization
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Study on New Normality of Patent Development in Survey and Design Enterprises⋯··⋯⋯·⋯·⋯··You Yan r1 37)

Abstract：The article introduces the development history of the patent systems at home and abroad，sets forth

the significance and measures of completing the patent management work in survey and design enterprises

under the situation of“public entrepreneurship，mass innovation”，and puts forward the traditional patent

service concept to be changed in survey

personal service for the innovation of en

and design

terpnses．

enterprises，which will do a good job in all directions and

survey and design enterprise，patent management,patent law

STUDY ON SCⅢNCE＆TECHNoLOGY

Three—dimensional Numerical Simulation of a Landslide Thatment Scheme⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

Song Minchong,Yu Yunyan，Guo Yang,Yuan Guozhu(1 39)

Abstract：Combined with the practical engineering background of a landslide．the FLAC3D software is used

to establish a simplified three—dimensional model to analyze the landslide stability．and quantitatively to

analyze the overall displacement contour of the landslide and its displacement contour in the main slip

direction 阿direction and Z direction)．The location of the sliding surface is identified in shear strain

increment contour so as to offer a reasonable layout location of the ant-sliding and protecting structures．r111e

prestressed anchor cable frame and the prestressed anchor cable anti—．slide pile are simulated to reinforce

and treat the landslide．The treatment effect is analyzed and evaluated．

Keywords：landslide，stability analysis，F1AC3D，numerical simulation

Analysis on Relationship between Pavement Performance of Asphalt Mixture and Fractal Dimension···············

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Cheng Gong，Wang Lei(144)

Abstract：Fractal theory has been used in gradation design of pavement in recent years．By means of

analyzing the relationship between fractal dimension and pavement performance index in the different

gradations,the conclusion shows that when the fractal dimension Dl=2．30，dynamic stability of single-layer

rutting is relatively high；when D1=2．20，dynamic stability of composite rutting is relatively high and the

decline ratio of dynamic stability is relatively small；when Dl>2．40，ultimate bending strain is larger．In

addition，there is no obvious relationship between freeze-thaw splitting test strength ratio(TSR)and fractal

dimension．

Keywords：road engineering,asphalt mixture，pavement performance，fractal dimension

Comparison and Analysis on Post—。construction Settlement ofLoess High—。filled Roadbed···························

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ma Yuan，Qing Lei(147)

Abstract：Aiming at the problem of post-construction settlement often existing in the loess hi．gh—filled

roadbed of the northwest region in China,the modified Cam—clay model is used to CaXTy out the simulation

analysis in the practical projects so as to obtain the numerical result of settlement and to summarize the

settlement law．The analysis results agree better with the empirical formula．The settlement law is identical

with the in—situ test of the similar projects．An analysis way is provided for the design and construction of

post-construction settlement of high-filled roadbed in loess regions．

Keywords：settlement analysis，modified Cam—clay model loess，special roadbed，high slope

Study on Deflection Detection in Static Load Test of Yangjiawan Suspension Bridge in Lanzhou⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

·⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯⋯·⋯·⋯·⋯·⋯·⋯⋯⋯·⋯·⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··Sup Junfeng，150)

Abstract：The static load test of bridge is an important method to evaluate the quality of the bridge and to

verify whether or not the bearing capacity of the bridge meets the design requirement．And the deflection
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measurement is an important part of bridge detection．Based on the practical case of static load test detection

of Yangjiawan Suspension Bridge in Lanzhou,this paper sets forth the layout and measurement method of

displacement observation point,and test load design principles in the static load test．By the analysis of

experimental data,deflection CHIVe and displacement change，the results show that the bridge

normal in the test load and the bearing

maintenance and reinforcement．And

capacity can meet the service requirements of the design load after

the bridge deck is smoother,and the upstream and downstream

symmetries are better．

Keywords：static load test,deflection detection，displacement,Yangjiawan Suspension Bridge，linear

measurement

Numerical Simulation Method of Multi——pylon Cable-stayed Bridges under Melting Ice——SHOW Temperature Load

Induced by Electric Cables⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhang Chunlei r154)

Abstract：The technology of melting ice—snow through heating method has been used widely with engineering

applications．Due to the particularity of the temperature field and the complexity of the multi—．pylon

cable-stayed bridges，a few researches have been reported on the influences of the temperature load on the

mechanical properties of multi—pylon cable-stayed bridges．In this paper，the feasibility of simulating

temperature fie．1d is analyzed with the method of applying node temperature on the solid element．The impacts

of constraint modes and diaphragm on the temperature load are studied．Thus,the numerical simulation method

of building mixed element and applying node temperature to simulate temperature field is proposed．Finally the

mechanical properties of a multi—‘pylon cable——stayed bridge under melting ice——snow temperature load induced

by electric cables are analyzed．

Keywords：multi—pylon cable-stayed bridge，melting ice—snow through electric cables，numerical simulation，

mechanical properties

Study on Planar Elasticity Stability of Cable-stayed Arch Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Jian，Lu Wei(158)

Abstract：The cable-stayed arch bridge is a new kind of arch structural bridge．，111e comparative analysis of

the planar elasticity stability is made between cable-stayed arch bridge and normal arch bridge．Meanwhile，

the planar elasticity stability of cable——stayed arch is calculates and analyzed under the different working

conditions of rise span ratio．boundary condition and loading．The influence of tension parameters ension

location on arch and inclination of stayed cable)of stayed cable on the planar elasticitv stability of

cable—stayed arch bridge is discussed．

Keywords：cable—stayed bridge，stability，ANSYS

Analysis on Vibration Comfort Level of Elevated Station for Viaduct⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Wenbin(1621

Abstract：Aiming at the vibration comfort level of elevated station for viaducL the finite element model of

elevated station structure is established to input the running load of high—-speed rail train and to calculate the

dynamic response of structure vibration in the time domain．Based on the present common international

standard,t}le comfort level of each floor is evaluated．

Keywords：elevated station，vibration comfort level evaluation standard

Study of Seismic Impact Effect on Long-span Continuous Rigid-frame Bridge··········································

Zhang Maohui，Zheng Bican，Chen Lijun(165)

Abstract：Aiming at the impact phenomenon at expansion joints of bridge structure under the earthquake,and

based on the rigid body impact analysis theory,the gap unit is used to simulate the impact action．The finite

element model of long—span continuous rigid-frame bridge is established under the evaluation wave function．

The analysis result shows that the plastic deformation of the bridge pier reduces the response of structural
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internal force under the earthquake,but the structural displacement increases and the impact effect

strengthens．The impact force of bridge is very large maximum to 10．9 times of the original structure,which is

easy to result in the destruction of the concrete at the end of beam．The analysis method can be referred for the

analysis of the similar projects．

Keywords：rigid：frame bridge，impact,nonlinear time—procedure analysis，gap unit,seismic response

Study on Performance of High Modulus Recycle Asphalt Mixture⋯⋯⋯⋯·。⋯⋯‘⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chen Jianxia,Zhu Tanyong,Li Wei，Huang Xiaoming(169)

Abstract：In order to study the pavement performance of hot recycle high modulus asphalt mixture,and

according to the modified asphalt made up of the normal asphalt and the differently mixed Budun rock asphalt

(BRA)，the article analyzes the effect law of BRA mixing amount on the performance of modified asphalt,and

determines the reasonable mixing amount of BRA by taking the dynamic modulus of modified asphalt mixture

as the index．Through the tests of dynamic modulus,high temperature stability,low temperature stability,water

stability and fatigue property of recycle mixture under the different mixing amounts of old mixture,the article

Duts forward the reasonable mixing amount of hot recycle high modulus asphalt mixture．The result shows that

the high temperature stability of modified asphalt is improved to some extent with the increment of BRA amount,

aIld the reasonable砌ount of BRA is 40％．The increment of old asphalt amount has a little influence on the

modulus improvement of recycle mixture．The increment of old asphalt amount is beneficial to improve the rut

resl’stance of recvcle mixture’but will affect its low temperature stability．When the 0ld asphalt amount is less

than 60％．the influence is a little on the water stability of high modulus recycle mixture．Too high old asphalt

amount will go against the fatigue property ofhigh modulus recycle mixture．

Keywords：recycle asphalt mixture，high modulus，pavement performance

Experiment and Study on Post-grouting Technology of Cast—in—situ Pile⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Du Changhong,Zhao Xu，Shi Zhijun(174)

Abstract：The beating modals of the post—-grouting cast-in-situ piles are possibility different under the

different geological conditions．According to the test and study on the post—grouting cast—in—situ pile at the pile

end taking the mudstone as supporting stratum,it is found that the cement slurry will radially permeate when

the harder rock layer as the supporting stratum．The pile-end resistance is not obviously improved．The upper

抽ction resistance of pile weakens,but the lower strengthens．The cement slurry reinforced solid bodies formed

under the different geologies and the different construction conditions are different．Therefore,the article

considers that the design and application of post-grouting cast—in—situ pile should be used of a new control

method．

Keywords：cast—in—situ pile，post-grouting，experiment,study

Damage Identification ofAncient Wood Structure Based on Wavelet Packet Energy Spectrum‘·······················

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yang Fan，Wang Xin(177)

Abstract：According to the finite element analysis of ancient wood structure damage,the article proposes the

wavelet packet energy gradient index of ancient wood structure under random incentive function．The result

shows that this index is more sensitive to the

structural damage location．The greater is

damage

damage

of ancientwood structure and can accurately determine its

degree,the greater is index．The method is proposed to

determine the damage degree of ancient wood structure，and to verify its applicability,which provides the theory

basis for the study the damage identification of ancient wood structures under environment excitation-

Keywords：ancient wood structure，finite element,wavelet packet energy spectrum,damage identification，

wavelet packet energy gradient
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Application and Development of Fiber Reinforced Plastic口RP)Composite Material in Bridge Engineering⋯⋯
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Tang Hongyan，Wang Xiuyan(182)

Abstract：FRP material has the advantages of light weight,high strength and corrosion resistance,and has the

great significance to solve the problems existing in the bridge engineering now．The article sunllnarizes the

application situation of FRP material in bridge,and prospects the future of its application．

Keywords：FRP，composite material,corrosion，degradation
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务卓越性能

防水下渗，在多次结冻解冻后仍有防水作用．有利于或大大减少沥青路面水损害，改善道路使用性能．延

长道路使用寿命。

，’ 可保护沥青表面，免受太阳紫外线和红外线的辐射。封层形成后会使沥青停止氧化和老化，同时封层中

的复原成份可渗入沥青混凝_i：30mm深处，形成共聚物，能还原已老化的沥青从而延长道路的使用寿命。

、

特殊配方材料具有超强的粘结力，可以把原有路面和耐磨骨料紧紧地粘在—起而具有超强的抗滑能力。

由于PRC-2000沥青路面超级抗滑封层不透水，在北方地区可大大减少(可达40％一50％)冬季向路面撒

盐的用量。

一_——’l_

一封层处理后 路面渗水性 路面耐磨系数(摆式BPN)测试 暴露轮碾试验
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